
MANOR ROYAL BID BUSINESS RANGERS MONTHLY OBSERVATION REPORT 

The Manor Royal BID has appointed and works in partnership with the Blue Light Group  
to provide this decicated service 
 

 
 

Month December 2023 Report date 31/12/23 Person Steve Shaw 

 
This report provides highlights drawn directly from detailed Business Rangers reports submitted by the 
Rangers themselves while carrying out their duties. This is not meant to serve as a comprehensive report 
on every report or activity carried out by the Business Rangers but provides examples of the kind of work 
the Rangers have been doing to keep Manor Royal safe and working.  
 
To find what else the BID does to make Manor Royal a safer place see www.manorroyal.org/security   
 

Ranger Reports  
 Report type: Property damage / Vandalism 

Commentary Photo (if relevant) 

County Oak Retail Park  

Broken Glass found at the left of the Next building, 

seems It was a attempted break -in, staff are well 

aware of the situation as the location has been 

cordon of with metal barriers.  

 

 
 

 Report type: Rough sleeper 

Commentary Photo (if relevant) 

Manor Royal Road  

Whilst on patrol at the above business location, a 

homeless male was found sleeping at the rear of the 

carpark. Spoke to the individual who informed us that 

he would be moving on shortly. We then stood down 

and returned back to normality without any further 

issues. Location - Green lane Subway  

 

 
 

http://www.manorroyal.org/security
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 Report type: Welfare 

Commentary Photo (if relevant) 
Whilst Steven was waiting to be picked up from 

Wickes, he came across a 2021 Peugeot car brown in 

colour, that was sending out a large amount of black 

smoke form the engine department. Upon arrival he 

could see that the car was about burst into flames, he 

then quickly vacuated the passenger from the car. 

And immediately started diverting the up coming 

traffic towards Astral Towers/Wickes car park. Evon 

arrived shortly after then we both monitored the 

traffic until the fire engine arrives, we also spoke to 

the two occupants of the car who was two elderly 

females. Whom confirmed that they were sisters and 

that the car was hired form XXXXX. We assured them 

that everything would be ok and also advised them 

that they could go and sit inside M&S due to it was 

very nippy outside.. Fire engine arrived not long after 

and put the smoking car out, but later informed us 

that the smoke was caused by the coolant from the 

vehicle. No one was hurt from this incident, we 

continue to monitor the moving traffic until the fire 

left the location. Customer and staff were happy with 

the quick response from the rangers and praised us 

for job well done we then stood down and returned 

back to normality with out any further issues. Fire 

engine attended no#A135 - Fire Sub Officer - John 

Convict 

 

 

 Report type: Parking issues 

Commentary Photo (if relevant) 

James Watt Way  

They're possible abandon vehicles parked in the above 
location, some of these vehicles have been parked in the 
same location a few days now.  

Keeping the area under review 
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 Report type: Damaged vehicle 

Commentary Photo (if relevant) 

County Oak Retail Park  

Car was secured with cones, but has got front 

wing damage left side, am sure it was not 

onsite on Sunday, so it must have happened 

sometime yesterday or last night will continue 

to monitor the situation and see if anyone 

removes it.  

 

 
 

 Report type: Parking issues 

Commentary Photo (if relevant) 

Priestley Way Micropark area 

cars parked on the Pavement  

 

 
 

 Report type: Parking issues 

Commentary Photo (if relevant) 

Foot Patrol Locations Betts Way  

 trollies beside Astral Towers 

Street Cleaneliness 

 

Street cleanliness  

 

Rubbish bin is overloaded In the middle of 

Smyth's and Aldi  

 
 
Find out more, including viewing other performance reports, at www.manorroyal.org/rangers  

http://www.manorroyal.org/rangers

